Forum Group Submitted; Publications Head Named

By LARRY MOORE

At their last meeting of the academic year, the Student Senate cleared away some old business and organized a number of committees whose work over the summer will hopefully get next year off to a good start.

John Bonds reported that at a meeting of the social committee on Monday night, next year's social calendar was set up. One closed date for an all school function was allowed to the Student Association, to each class, and to each college. Since, of the colleges, only Jones and Wiess requested such a date, there will be only eight closed dates next year.

THE SENATE next passed a resolution in favor of a fall delivery for next year's Campanile. This action was necessary before final approval from the Administration can be obtained.

Bob Clarke submitted for approval the following members of the Forum Committee: Charles Kipple, Betty Branard, Charles Giraud, Fryar Calhoun, Ken Carr, Barry Moore, and Kent Anderson. He also asked that Mike Buckley be allowed to serve on the committee to handle publicity, and that Dr. Rimlinger be made the faculty advisor.

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the Senate expressed concern that there might be a heavily conservative bias to the committee, but after the leftist tendencies of certain of the members' were pointed out, the recommendations were approved.

Acting on a previous resolution that the Chairman of the Publications Board be no longer specifically the Councilman-at-Large, but simply a member of the Executive Committee, the Senate approved the appointment of Bethie Rollins to this post.

A further appointment to handle coordination of Freshman Orientation Activities is Doug Johnstone.

PRESIDENT MARTIN announced that the Senate is going ahead to organize a Student Judicial Council. Martin described the purpose of such a council as two-fold. First it would serve to investigate discipline matters and procedures. Second, it would make recommendations to the faculty members controlling discipline and meet with them when necessary.

Martin said that he and Larry Moore would make an investigation over the summer of student discipline bodies at other colleges and seek the best means to implement this program at Rice.

Judy Poinsett proposed that representatives from each college compile a booklet over the summer that would contain the pictures of every entering freshman. This printed booklet would be distributed free to freshmen, and then perhaps be sold to interested upperclassmen. The idea met with approval.